The RCSEd Travelling Surgical Symposium 2018

Southampton to Edinburgh

A first of its kind - RCSEd surgeons will be cycling the length and breadth of England and onwards to Edinburgh - stopping at six centres to carry out a ‘travelling surgical symposium’ each day.

1 - 7 September 2018

Southampton | Oxford | Birmingham | Sheffield | Middlesbrough | Newcastle | Carlisle | Edinburgh

www.rcsed.ac.uk
For more information contact Mike Silva
mikesilva10@gmail.com
Charity number SC005317
#Letscycleit

The RCSEd Travelling Surgical Symposium 2018

Southampton to Edinburgh

1 - 7 September 2018

A first of its kind cycle stage event – RCSEd surgeons will be cycling the ‘length and breadth’ of England and onwards to Edinburgh – stopping over at six centres to carry out a travelling surgical symposium at each stop over the seven days.
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